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‘‘ The World network of Biosphere Reserves stands at the
heart of UNESCO’s contribution to sustainable
development and the shaping of an ambitious post-2015
SD Goals agenda ’’.
The Director-General of UNESCO,
Ms Irina Bokova.

CANADIAN BIOSPHERE RESERVES ASSOCIATION
The vision of the Canadian Biosphere Reserves Association (CBRA) is to be
a leader in creating vibrant, healthy, sustainable communities across Canada,
while conserving Canada’s natural and cultural heritage. Seen as
demonstration areas and interactive learning sites for dynamic projects of all
kinds, Biosphere Reserves (BRs) export successful results, processes,
experiences and concepts throughout Canada and to the rest of the world.
CBRA facilitates the networking and outreach process, empowering BRs to
most effectively share resources and best practices.
The mission of CBRA is to support Canadian BRs in the achievement of their
mandates and to demonstrate their collective value nationally and
internationally.

INTRODUCTION
Upon recommendation of the country, BRs are recognized by UNESCO under the Man and the Biosphere
Programme (MAB) to promote sustainable development, based on the combined efforts of local communities
and the scientific world.
BRs are sites of excellence for testing innovative approaches based on scientific knowledge and collaborative,
multi-level governance. There are currently 669 UNESCO-designated sites in 120 countries worldwide.
CBRA is a national resource and coordinating centre that provides training and support for BRs in Canada.
Canada’s 18 BRs go beyond theory to real-world practice. As laboratories of sustainable development, they
are models of successful initiatives and processes throughout the country.
CBRA’s main functions are capacity building, training, and support for research and education related to
sustainable development. CBRA advances a powerful framework for consensus building that is emulated
around the world as an effective approach for creating sustainable communities rooted in the principles of
conservation and responsible economic development.
Canada’s BRs work together with local communities, First Nations, industry partners, and diverse agencies.
CBRA represents the BRs on national and international entities such as the Canadian Commission for
UNESCO (CCUNESCO), the International Coordination Council (ICC) of the UNESCO MAB Programme and
the Steering Committee of EuroMAB.
Canada’s first BR was designated in 1978. With two new sites added in 2016, our national network now
consists of 18 sites in 8 provinces and 1 territory, covering a wide spectrum of Canada's great diversity.

FOREWORD BY THE CHAIR
The last year has certainly been very a productive and exciting time for
Canadian BRs. First, with the addition of two new sites, our national network is
one of the largest in the world, but more importantly, our network now contains
more diversity to face the challenges we are addressing as a biosphere
community. Our diverse and large network also allows us to participate more
efficiently in the implementation of the ambitious UNESCO agenda we wanted
to take part in.
This agenda, involving natural sciences, social sciences, economics and
education, as well as climate change mitigation, improvement of human
environments and preservation of natural ecosystems, is at the heart of our
modern Canadian challenges.
Second, the adoption of the Lima declaration and action plan, now our common international agenda, gives
BRs in Canada and worldwide a crucial role in the implementation of the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) recently adopted by United Nations.
As the national coordinating centre, CBRA continued its work in 2015-2016 to provide training and support
for BRs, their staff, and key volunteers. We are, together with local communities, First Nations, industry
partners and diverse agencies, involved in a multitude of projects and activities related to sustainable
development from coast to coast.
We collaborated locally, nationally and internationally on a large number of projects that are reflected in this
annual report. This wouldn’t have been possible without the generous contribution of the CCUNESCO
(including its Canadian MAB committee) for its support into the development and networking of CBRA. I
would also like to recognize the support of every individual BR's partners. These partners allow BRs and
CBRA to increase their expertise in the field of sustainable development and strengthen the capacity of
Canada’s BRs to share knowledge on multiple scales.
I would sincerely like to salute my dedicated friends, colleagues and volunteers across the country for their
hard work, for their commitment and for sharing our vision of creating vibrant, healthy and sustainable
communities across Canada.

Jean-Philippe L. Messier
Chair

INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES
1) Contribution to the MAB Strategy and Lima Action Plan (2016-2025)
The Lima Action Plan, which was adopted at the 4WCBR, is designed to support the implementation of
the MAB Strategy. It is the result of a participatory, open and transparent drafting process founded on the
active participation and contributions of a good number of Member States, MAB National Committees,
MAB and BR Focal Points and regional and thematic networks. Canadian BRs and CC-MAB contributed
with several recommendations to CCUNESCO for these new strategic documents.
From March 14-17, 2016, fourteen Canadians attended the 4th World Congress of BRs (4WCBR) to adopt
the Lima declaration and Action Plan in the Peruvian capital. Canadian participants included members of
four BRs (Mount Arrowsmith BR, Clayoquot Sound BR, Niagara Escarpment BR, and ManicouaganUaspishka BR), two members of the Canada MAB Committee (Dr. Maureen Reed and Stan Boychuk),
one of the co-chairs of the EuroMAB Indigenous Working Group (Larry McDermott and colleague Alyson
Edward from Plenty Canada), and CCUNESCO’s BR program manager (Xavier Le Guyader).
The 4WCBR was an international, invitation-only congress, involving 1200 delegates from over 120
nations on BR related topics and themes. The purpose of this event was to endorse a new action plan for
the World Network of BRs that ensures that all entities are working towards clearly defined and shared
goals. Global BR congresses take place approximately every 10 years.
Some of the benefits and outcomes for participants
Many benefits and outcomes derived from Canada’s participation at this World Congress:
• Visibility of our network on the world stage through workshops and presentations;
• Increased partnerships with universities, scientists and indigenous knowledge holders;
• Greater links developed between the Canadian and EuroMAB network;
• The development of new opportunities for collaborative research;
• Getting inspired by many interesting and innovative projects that could be replicated in one’s individual BR.

The Canadian delegation with the President of the International Coordinating Council of
UNESCO’s Man and the Biosphere Programme

2) Participation into EuroMAB steering committee and working groups
The EuroMAB Network consists of all Member States of Europe and North America which participate in the MAB
programme and in UNESCO’s World Network of BRs. The EuroMAB network is a platform for exchange between
Member States who imagine and act in order to allow sustainable development to become a real option and choice
made by society for present and future generations. Our representatives sit on the EuroMAB steering committee
and within this role, they were in charge of planning and hosting the presentation of the EuroMAB network in the
opening plenary of the 4WCBR in Lima, Peru.
In 2015, Canadian BRs were active in those EuroMAB working groups:
- Communications committee (leader from Canada: Eve Ferguson)
Niagara Escarpment BR was one of the pilot sites who tested the new brand and story toolkit developed by the
communications committee, with the support from UNESCO/MAB. They got the opportunity to report progress and
share success stories both in Estonia (EuroMAB meeting) and Lima (World Congress of BRs).
- Indigenous committee (leaders from Canada: Larry McDermot, Tammy Dorward, Rebecca Hurwitz, Eli Enns)
The committee has been working on updating a paper that sets recommendations to guide ongoing engagement
with Indigenous people in Canadian BRs.
- NordMAB (leader from Canada: Jean Philippe L. Messier)
The Nordic network of BRs, mainly financially supported by the Nordic Council of Ministers, held its annual meeting
in 2015 in River Landscape BR in Sweden. One of the main accomplishments of this network in 2015 was to send
two students from Manicouagan-Uapishka BR to participate in a scientific expedition on climate change in the
Arctic with Students on Ice. Thanks to CCUNESCO and the Government of Quebec for their financial support of
this project. Also, NordMAB hosted a presentation at the Arctic Circle Conference in Iceland, which was a great
opportunity to connect with experts from across the world around Nordic issues. Finally, three Samis (Indigenous
people from Sweden) came in Manicouagan-Uapishka BR for a networking mission with the Innu people.
- International Centre for Sustainable Rural Communities (ICSRC) (leader from Canada: Gary Clarke)
Fundraising for the creation of a project prospectus has continued actively through 2015. Discussions will also take
place in 2016 with a number of private foundations raising the balance of funds needed. The Aquatarium Centre in
Brockville, Ontario, proposed initially as a possible site for the ICSRC project, will open officially on May 6th, 2016.
A commercial building adjacent to the Aquatarium will provide a location to house the ICSRC.
3) Participation into International Coordination Council of MAB
The MAB governing body of UNESCO, the International Coordinating Council of the MAB Programme, usually
referred to as the MAB Council or ICC, consists of 34 Member States elected by UNESCO's biennial General
Conference.
The role of the council is to guide and supervise the MAB Programme, to review the progress made in the
implementation of the program, to assess priorities among projects and MAB activities in general and to coordinate
the international cooperation of Member States participating in the MAB Programme. It is also the MAB ICC that
decides upon new BRs and takes note of recommendations on periodic review reports of BRs.
While Canada is not an elected Member of the ICC, Jean-Philippe L. Messier, the CBRA's Chair, as well as Stan
Boychuk (CC-MAB Chair) and Xavier Le Guyader (CCU programme officer) took part in the 27th Session in Lima,
Peru. Our representatives were able to express positions and contributions on all items considered as relevant to
our work in Canada, concerning mostly the Lima Declaration and Action plan, as well as the new MAB Strategy.

NATIONAL ACTIVITIES
20 NEW BRs NAMED, 2 IN CANADA!
The International Coordinating Council of the MAB Programme of UNESCO added 20 sites to the
World Network of BRs during its meeting in the Peruvian capital on the 18th and 19th of March. The
following Canadian sites joined the network this year:
Beaver Hills - Located in the province of Alberta, in Western Canada, this morainic landscape
developed its characteristic Boreal-zone features of abundant wetlands, shallow lakes and rock
formations during the progressive retreat of glaciers some 12,000 years ago. Today, the reserve
comprises a mixture of lands modified by agricultural activity, mixed wood forests, grasslands and
wetlands. The diversity of forest and upland habitats provided optimal conditions for bison, deer,
elk and moose, as well as diverse and abundant waterfowl, and an abundant beaver population.
Thirty-six plants and six plant communities within the moraine are considered sensitive due to low
distribution within the province. Agriculture provides a livelihood to most of the biosphere’s 12,000
permanent inhabitants.
Tsá Tué - Located in Canada’s Northwest Territories, this area is the homeland of the Sahtúto’ine
(The Bear Lake People). It includes Great Bear Lake, the last pristine Arctic lake, and part of its
watershed. The Taiga that covers much of the site is important to wildlife species including the
muskox, general moose and caribou. The only human residents in the site are the traditional First
Nation Dene Déline (whose name means “where the water flows”). Their community of 600 is
established on the western shore of the lake, where they live off harvesting and limited tourism
activity.
Congratulations!

1) Canadian BRs’ Periodic Evaluations
In 2015-16, CC-MAB oversaw the periodic reviews or follow-up reports on ICC recommendations:
Long Point (Ontaria), Waterton (Alberta), Mount Arrowsmith (British Columbia), Charlevoix (Quebec),
Niagara Escarpment (Ontario), Riding Mountain (Manitoba) and South West Nova (Nova Scotia).
As well, Georgian Bay BR, formerly Georgian Bay Littoral BR, was renamed,.

2) Cinematic documentary Series “ Striking Balance ”
“ Striking Balance ”, a cinematic documentary series celebrating Canada’s BRs, will be coming to small
screens across Canada in 2016. Filming for the 8x50 minute series was completed at eight of Canada’s
BRs in 2015. Editing of the series is ongoing, but Striking Balance’s team is looking forward to sharing the
series with viewers across Canada in the Fall of 2016, on TVO and the Knowledge Network in English
and on Explora in French. For more info, visit http://www.strikingbalance.ca.
3) Publications by Canadian Researchers and Practitioners
In 2015, four papers were published, dealing with BRs. They can be provided upon request:
George, C. and Reed, M.G. 2016. Revealing inadvertent elitism in stakeholder models of environmental
governance: Assessing procedural justice in sustainability organizations. Journal of Environmental
Planning and Management.
George, C. and Reed, M.G. 2016. Building institutional capacity for environmental governance through
social entrepreneurship: Lessons from Canadian Biosphere Reserves. Ecology and Society. 21(1):
18. http://dx.doi.org/10.5751/ES-08229-210118.
George, C. and Reed, M.G. 2015. Operationalising just sustainability: Towards a model for place-based
governance. Local Environment. 1-19. DOI: 10.1080/13549839.2015.1101059
Reed, M.G., Godmaire, H., Guertin, M.A., Potvin, D. and Abernethy, P. 2015. Engaged Scholarship:
Reflections from a multi-talented, national partnership seeking to strengthen capacity for
sustainability. Engaged Scholar Journal. 1: 167-183.
4) The Voice of BRs in the Youth Advisory Group of the CCUNESCO
Since 2015, BRs are represented in the Youth Advisory Group (YAG) of the CCUNESCO. Members of the
YAG help to identify issues and concerns of youth in their communities, provide recommendations, and
help CCUNESCO develop new local initiatives and activities. They also take part in UNESCO-related
events, such as the annual general meeting, and act as liaisons between their organizations and
networks and the Commission. This position also resulted in an invitation to the 9th UNESCO Youth
Forum in Paris in October, 2015. Derek Bentley (member of the YAG), Noah Picard-Simon (one of the
participants of the Students on Ice expedition) and Eve Ferguson (representative of BRs on the YAG)
represented the voices of Canadian youth, as well as Canadian BRs.

LOCAL ACTIVITIES
The following pages are a summary of our member’s annual plans. It describes the main
activities and projects that had been undertaken by every member and their partners across the
country.
Presented from east to west, the texts had been put in this report in the language used by the
BR.

MAP OF BIOSPHERE RESERVES ACROSS CANADA

BRAS D’OR LAKE
BIOSPHERE
RESERVE

9

2011
NOVA SCOTIA

WWW.BLBRA.CA

MAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Educational resource manuals for Grade 4 science – Cultural perspectives emphasized;
Piloted a “ 20 hectare classroom ” with Ski Ben Eoin and Cape Breton University;
“ Bras d’Or Watch ” – July 16, 2015 – Citizen-Scientist liaison and monitoring of the watershed at six sites;
Walking Trail around the Bras d’Or – large scale maps distributed;
Display at the Alexander Graham Bell National Historic Site;
Achieved Charitable Status with Canada Revenue Agency;
Logo is now a registered trademark.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Educational resource materials to be applied to the provincial curriculum;
Development of trails through mapping, signage and web access;
Coverage expansion and promotion of the use of the Biosphere Atlas;
Use of the “ Communication Toolkit " to expand awareness in the region;
Participation in the MAB “ Proud to Share ” Facebook campaign;
Maintaining and updating our display at the Alexander Graham Bell National Historic Site;
Producing “ Bras d’Or Gems ” for local papers;
2nd Annual Citizen-based Monitoring of the Biosphere – “ Bras d’Or Watch ” – July 2016;
Work with partners – e.g., CEPI Conference - November; World Oceans Day activities – June 4-5, 2016;
Community events during Celtic Colours International Festival.

FUNDY
BIOSPHERE
RESERVE
2007
NEW BRUNSWICK

WWW.FUNDYBIOSPHERE.CA

MAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Launching a series of nine bilingual short nature documentary videos about the FBR’s Amazing Places, as well
as launching a stand-alone website for the Amazing Places. This website allows you to watch the videos,
access our Google Earth application, and see complete trail information for the Amazing Places;
• Releasing the results of our Resilient Forest Corridors research, and planting trees, delivering public
workshops, and producing a pamphlet to share those results;
• Promoting the exciting discovery of Samuel de Champlain’s first landing site in New Brunswick, which was
inside the FBR, at Quaco Head;
• Participating in the Striking Balance docu-series project;
• Joining the World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves and participating in the 2015 network
meeting on the island of Malta.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
• Launching a new series of short docs that explore the hiking experience of the Fundy Footpath, the most
challenging trail in the FBR, and several of its Amazing Places;
• Releasing the results of our expanded Forests of the Future research, to better arm our local municipalities,
foresters, and woodlot owners with information about climate change resilient trees;
• Continuing to promote our climate change education materials to educators throughout New Brunswick and
beyond.

SOUTHWEST NOVA
BIOSPHERE
RESERVE
2001
NOVA SCOTIA

WWW.SWNOVA
BIOSPHERE.CA

MAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Prepared " Looking to the Future " Business / Action Plan;
• Prepared " Addressing the Challenge " report, abstract, executive summary and comments on process for Periodic Review
requirements;
• Completed “ Touring Through Time/Une Tournée Dans L’Passé ” heritage presentation smartphone app, including design,
map, theme attributes, website updates news release distribution;
• Prepared SNBR poster, new Digby highway sign and promotional materials for distribution;
• Coordinated science workshop with environmental NGO’s to harmonize activities, participated in N.S. Communities Culture
and Heritage (NSDCCH) Conference and in the western N.S. Tourism Assoc. workshop;
• Participated in Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources (NSDNR) Crown Lands Advisory Committee; prepared
‘Biodiversity Rich Areas’ criteria; input for Medway River district certification and 2 forestry policy workshops;
• Meetings with 2 Members of Parliament; Premier of Nova Scotia; senior management from NSDNR and NSDCCH; 5
municipal councils; Association of Municipal Administrators to discuss enhancement of heritage presentation and science
capacity;
• Developed the Phase 1 of a scientific framework and business plan for Southwest Nova Biosphere Region Interactive
Science Atlas project;
• Participation with Yarmouth town for a Southwest Nova Biosphere Region Interpretive Centre;
• Implemented UNESCO Biosphere Region Certificate of Achievement for Université Sainte-Anne’s students.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
• Implementation of the Interactive Science Atlas’ project with advisory team input;
• Revisiting Biosphere Region zoning with biodiversity and jurisdictional considerations; prepare report with CCUNESCO input
for UNESCO Paris;
• Completing preparations for Yarmouth Town SNBR Interpretive Centre including large screen use of the “ Touring Through
Time/Une Tournée Dans L’Passé ” map app;
• Further discussion with Bay Ferries Inc. to facilitate passenger access to SNBR information;
• Relocating SNBR office to Caledonia Business Hub;
• Continue discussions with government and partners to enhance SNBR heritage presentation and science capacity.

RÉSERVE DE LA
BIOSPHÈRE DE
MANICOUAGANUAPISHKA
2007
QUÉBEC
WWW.RMBMU.COM

RÉALISATIONS PRINCIPALES
Appliquer la durabilité
• Accompagnement de Mason Graphite dans ses relations avec le milieu (acceptabilité sociale);
• Poursuite de l’accompagnement de la démarche municipale de participation citoyenne Ma Ville Ma Voix;
• Poursuite de l’accompagnement des Fonds Alcoa pour les collectivités durables;
• Organisation du colloque « Repenser son entreprise en 2015 »;
• Conduite d’une étude portant sur la pérennité des organismes culturels locaux;
• Accompagnement d’une cohorte de 4 entreprises selon la méthode BNQ 21 000.
Accentuer le réseautage
• Coordination du réseau NordMAB et de la participation de deux jeunes à une expédition scientifique en
Arctique (Students on Ice);
• Participation à plus de 20 évènements locaux, nationaux et internationaux, dont le 9e Forum des jeunes de
l’UNESCO, les rencontres des réseaux EuroMAB et NordMAB et le 4e Congrès mondial des RBs au Pérou.
Créer de la fierté
• Création d’une bande dessinée sur la région pour et par les jeunes, visant un renforcement du sentiment
d’appartenance.
Générer du savoir
• Structuration et mise en place de la Station Uapishka (station scientifique de recherche) en partenariat avec la
communauté autochtone (Conseil des Innus de Pessamit).

ACTIVITÉS À VENIR
•
•
•
•

Lancement et ouverture officielle de la Station Uapishka;
Poursuite des divers mandats d’accompagnement en continu via le Centre de référence en DD;
Lancement d’un outil web d’aide à la décision, notamment dans le secteur du développement minier durable;
Coordination du réseau NordMAB et poursuite de ses activités.

RÉSERVE DE LA
BIOSPHÈRE DE
CHARLEVOIX
1988
QUÉBEC

WWW.BIOSPHERE
CHARLEVOIX.ORG

RÉALISATIONS PRINCIPALES
• Revitalisation du conseil d’administration pour une meilleure représentativité du milieu (Association de gens d’affaires,
association touristique, monde municipal);
• Création d’un comité stratégique pour affiner la mission et assurer un développement structuré de l’organisation;
• Lancement du programme de reconnaissance environnementale basé sur l’implication des organisations, entreprises et
citoyens de la région dans la réalisation de la mission de la corporation;
• Adhésion d’une quarantaine d’organisations et d’entreprises au programme jusqu’ici (service-conseil);
• Organisation d’une journée de plantation d’arbres dans le cadre du programme de reconnaissance;
• Mise en oeuvre du plan de communication permettant la mise en valeur des actions de la corporation et l’adhésion du
milieu régional;
• Service d’implantation de la norme BNQ 9700-253 - gestion responsable d’événements offert lors de l’organisation des
premiers événements écoresponsables sur le territoire;
• Renouvellement du partenariat coopératif entourant le pilotage du programme de reconnaissance environnementale;
• Participation active aux comités et activités de concertation régionale: Agenda 21 de Baie-Saint-Paul, table de
concertation des paysages, zones périphériques des parcs nationaux, organisme de bassins versants, ZIP, géosphère de
Charlevoix, Chambre de commerce de Charlevoix, forum sur le transport durable, table d’harmonisation des parcs
nationaux, etc.

ACTIVITÉS À VENIR
• Dévoilement des orientations stratégiques et actions visant à impliquer la population et les entreprises régionales dans la
mission de la Corporation;
• Poursuite du programme de reconnaissance (objectif de recrutement de 100 organisations);
• Deux plantations d’arbres en lien avec le programme de reconnaissance;
• Certifications d’événements écoresponsables;
• Participation au Forum international du développement durable de Baie-Saint-Paul;
• Conférence au jour de la terre;
• Restructuration du site Web de la corporation;
• Création d’un bottin de ressources de la RB de Charlevoix;

RÉSERVE DE LA
BIOSPHÈRE DU
LAC SAINT-PIERRE
2000
QUÉBEC

WWW.BIOSPHERELACST-PIERRE.QC.CA

RÉALISATIONS PRINCIPALES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Participation à la Table de concertation du lac Saint-Pierre (LSP);
Conférence portant sur le nautisme au LSP;
Réalisation d’une base de données sur les chercheurs au LSP;
Réalisation d’une base de données sur les organismes de conservation au LSP et leurs projets;
Support aux organismes de conservation dans la réalisation de projets;
Réalisation d’études présentant les principaux usages au LSP et les acteurs concernés;
Coordination de la Station nautique LSP
Accompagnement d’entreprises dans le développement de nouveaux produits de mise en valeur du LSP;
Réalisation d’une cartographie des projets porteurs au LSP et accompagnement des promoteurs de projets;
Réalisation d’une courte étude de cas sur les projets porteurs identifiés dans la cartographie.

ACTIVITÉS À VENIR
•
•
•
•
•

Participation à la Table de concertation régionale du LSP;
Coordination de la Commission conservation;
Support auprès des organismes de concertation dans la réalisation de leurs projets;
Organisation et réalisation d’une visite terrain d’aménagements fauniques;
Réalisation d’un nouveau site Web.

RÉSERVE DE LA
BIOSPHÈRE DU
MONT SAINTHILAIRE

(c) Serge Caya

(c) Chantale Dubord

(c) Maurice Simon

(c) Kim Morand

1978
QUÉBEC
WWW.CENTRE
NATURE.QC.CA

RÉALISATIONS PRINCIPALES
• Acquisition et protection de 135 hectares de milieu naturel d’intérêt dans le piémont du Mont-Saint-Hilaire et dans les
corridors forestiers;
• Plantations de plusieurs centaines d’arbres et restauration de milieux naturels sur le territoire de la RBMSH;
• Développement de plusieurs applications cartographiques interactives comme outil de sensibilisation (informations sur
les milieux naturels de la RBMSH), outil de participation citoyenne (inventaires des arbres de Mont-Saint-Hilaire) et outil
d’aide à la décision (dans le cadre de grandes consultations publiques pour la refonte du plan d’urbanisme de la Ville de
Mont-Saint-Hilaire);
• Développement d’un outil en ligne pour faciliter l’identification des arbres par les citoyens;
• Suivi fauniques et floristiques par des professionnels et des citoyens bénévoles sur l’ensemble du territoire de la RBMSH;
• Travail avec les municipalités de la RBMSH pour la planification durable du territoire et le développement viable des
communautés (participation aux comités développement durable, jeunesse, culture, urbanisme, environnement, etc.);
• Accueil et sensibilisation de près de 240 000 personnes dans l'aire de conservation de la RBMSH;
• Activités éducatives auprès de plusieurs centaines de citoyens, d’élèves et de bénévoles;
• Publication de bulletins d’information et de chroniques destinés aux citoyens, aux membres et aux propriétaires de
milieux naturels.

ACTIVITÉS À VENIR
• Protéger et suivre la biodiversité du territoire par la recherche scientifique, la gestion et la restauration de milieux naturels
ainsi que l’utilisation durable des ressources naturelles;
• Maintenir, communiquer et utiliser les services écosystémiques comme outil de planification territoriale;
• Limiter la présence d’espèces exotiques envahissantes;
• Planter annuellement plusieurs centaines d’arbres et arbustes;
• Sensibiliser les citoyens de la RBMSH par des projets avec des écoles, des groupes communautaires et les différents
acteurs du milieu;
• Travailler avec les municipalités de la RBMSH et les acteurs locaux dans une optique de faire progresser les
connaissances sur les milieux naturels et de favoriser leur protection.

FRONTENAC ARCH
BIOSPHERE
RESERVE
2002
ONTARIO

WWW.FRONTENAC
ARCHBIOSPHERE.CA

MAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Establishing FAB Experiences as our program brand. FAB Experiences is an annual guide that lists and describes local
food, arts, heritage, conservation and community producers and entities involved in our program areas. Its companion
website with the published guide effectively integrate our programs, and present participants to tourists as added value;
• Completed seventh year of working with Queen’s University Environmental Studies to describe indicators of sustainability
for the FAB region; and fourth year with Engineering at Queen’s University on practical design projects to help inform
design for trails-related and community projects;
• Began discussions with the Champlain-Adirondack BR in New York State, regarding future collaboration and idea
sharing. Our BRs are separated by only 40 km;
• Saw the formation of the Frontenac Arch Biosphere Foundation, the transformation of an older, existing foundation, to
work in furthering sustainable development through environmental, educational and cultural programs for the FAB region;
doing work that because of CRA restrictions, the Frontenac Arch Biosphere Network cannot fund and accomplish;
• Worked more closely with other BRs in Ontario, which expands capacity through shared thinking and resourcing.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
• Board renewal and strategic planning to refine the focus for future programs and activities;
• Expansion of FAB Experiences, integrating all programs and mapping, developing it as revenue producer;
• Preparing for our 2017 Peer Review by launching extensive community engagement towards better integration of the
FAB UNESCO boundary with regional and municipal boundaries;
• Continue study support with Queen’s University courses;
• Expanding the Biosphere Nature Camp, in collaboration with the FAB Foundation;
• Finding a path to financial self-sustainability, and full-time staffing for an Executive Director and now vital tech-oriented
support;
• Spring 2016 will see the opening of a FAB information centre, through funding program for renovations of our office
location, and partial funding for basic operations costs.

GEORGIAN BAY
BIOSPHERE
RESERVE
2004
ONTARIO

WWW.GBBR.CA

MAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

State of the Bay workshops and new Website;
Hosted 3 " Explore Our Shores " workshops;
Continued to offer Life on the Bay guide, workshops and resources;
Offered Species at Risk outreach and research;
Lessons-in-a-Backpack and Water Festival for local schools;
Offered monthly Films That Make You Think;
Support for Active Transportation & Trails;
Used Fundy Biosphere model of Amazing Places for ecotourism;
Inclusion of First Nation partnerships for Amazing Places;
Partnered to build Booth Street Community Garden;
Improved online Local Food Guide;
Began the Parry Sound & Area Food Charter;
Attended or held 50+ workshops and events;
Submitted our 10-year periodic review to UNESCO.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Kitchens – 70 workshops teaching people cooking skills;
Best for the Biosphere – native plant tag program at the local garden centre;
Local food workshop series (planting seeds, raising bees, edible wilds, etc.);
State of the Bay ecosystem health report (2018) research is underway with 10 partner organizations;
Working with 5 municipalities and 3 First Nations to expand Amazing Places throughout the region;
Monthly film series to focus on Indigenous films and involve high school students;
Creating new Lessons-in-a-Backpack about Biodiversity and Climate Change;
Offer the Love Your Lake program and Stewardship Incentives to landowners;
Hosting the Great Lakes microplastics sampling event, http://exxpedition.com/greatlakes2016/.

NIAGARA
ESCARPMENT
BIOSPHERE
RESERVE
1990
ONTARIO
WWW.ESCARPMENT.ORG

MAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Periodic Review: In February 2016, the International Advisory Committee for BRs concluded that the NEBR meets the
criteria of the Statutory Framework of the World Network of BRs;
• NEBR Network: Consultation on a more formal network is well underway and will create a sense of shared responsibility
and a common framework to improve communication and collaboration;
• Global Partnerships: Hosted delegates from China, Korea and a visit by Braulio Dias, Executive Secretary of the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) for the United Nations to discuss the benefits of BR;
• NEBR Brand: NEBR showcased it’s new vision, “A place where people share a way of living with nature that builds a
future we’re proud of ”, at number of events:
- May, 2015 Ontario Biodiversity Summit in Niagara Falls
- May, 2015 EuroMAB Conference in Estonia
- March, 2016 4th World Congress for BRs in Peru
• Niagara Escarpment Plan (NEP): The NEP! is Canada’s first large-scale environmental land use plan that strikes a
balance between development and protection. The NEP is reviewed and updated every 10 years. Consultation began in
2015;
• Forest Re-Inventory of the NEBR: Data analysis is underway to determine if vegetation communities have changed
since last surveyed.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
• Continuing to develop the NEBR network and new partnerships. A draft terms of reference and governance structure will
be discussed at a workshop being planned for June 2016;
• The review of the Niagara Escarpment Plan is underway and will set the vision for sustainable development planning in
the NEBR into the future;
• Completing the NEBR Forest Re-inventory project which will report on the health of NEBR forests and assess the
effectiveness of environmental protection policies;
• Continuing to build the NEBR brand by connecting people to the benefits of the biosphere through communications,
events and outreach.

LONG POINT
BIOSPHERE
RESERVE
1986
ONTARIO

WWW.LONGPOINT
BIOSPHERE.CA

MAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Long Point Causeway Improvement Project: With the support of Environment Canada and Ontario Ministry
of Natural Resources and Forestry, among others, the Long Point BR Foundation has raised more than $2.5
million to install 9 culverts and 4.5 kilometers of exclusion fencing along the Causeway. The United States Fish
and Wildlife Foundation contributed $300,000 towards the installation of two aquatic culverts. These efforts
have reduced reptile road mortality by more than 60 per cent for SAR. www.longpointcauseway.com
• Sustainable Tourism: This past year, 10 additional Amazing Places were added in the Long Point Biosphere
and signage is being completed. Over the next year, virtual and onsite education materials will be developed in
cooperation with the Georgian Bay and Frontenac Arch BRs.
• Community Conservation Project: The Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF) provided support to bring
community conservation practitioners together, including all levels of government and environmental nongovernmental organizations, for two workshops to rank and prioritize current and emerging ecosystem stresses
in the Long Point Biosphere. The invasive Phragmities australis ranked number one. A Long Point Phragmities
Action Alliance has been formed and undertaking mitigation action plans. OTF is providing support for a digital
library of pertinent research and conservation articles.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
• Long Point Biosphere 30th Anniversary will be celebrated in 2016 with a special event including the premier
showing of the Canadian BRs " Striking Balance " Documentary Series – Long Point. The addition of Backus
Woods to the core area of the Long Point Biosphere, recently approved by the ICC, will be announced at the
event.
• Long Point Causeway Improvement Project - Three more culverts – a large aquatic and two small terrestrial
– will be installed in 2016.
• Forest Health Monitoring - Four Smithsonian Institution / EMAN one-hectare plots established in 1995 will be
reinventoried for the 5th time.

RIDING MOUNTAIN
BIOSPHERE
1986
MANITOBA

WWW.RMBR.CA

MAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Fund Development – relationship building with government led to a $50,000 grant from the province of Manitoba
Department of Conservation and Water Stewardship;
• Periodic Review Progress Report – the final progress report was accepted by the ICC, noting that the criteria of the
Statutory Framework were met;
• Zonation – with amalgamation of municipalities in Manitoba, the RMBR now encompasses 12 municipalities and
complies with the Statutory Framework with three distinct zones; the core area of Riding Mountain National Park, a buffer,
locally known as area of cooperation, and a transition area;
• Strategic Planning – representatives from a wide cross section of our communities came together to discuss the future
potential for the RMBR and to establish our direction toward achieving lasting sustainability;
• Flagship Programs – “ At the Farm Gate ” highlights local producers and artisans and aids in marketing their products
locally, regionally and beyond. Bovine Tuberculosis Stakeholders Advisory Committee provides a forum for producers to
make recommendations regarding Tb testing procedures. Additionally work continues with the establishment of a
Community Gardens Project, and ongoing projects such as Native Species Gardens, Riding Mountain Invasive Species
Network and a variety of RMBR Educational Programs.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
• Education and Outreach – At the Farm Gate, Community Gardens, Bat Monitoring Programs with ASPnet Schools in the
RMBR, Educational Programming in Schools and outdoors, web based educational applications;
• Scientific Research, Collaboration and Communication – Invasive Species Network, Wildlife Council Tb Stakeholders
Advisory Committee, Decimation of Scientific Research, Small Grants Program for Scientific Research;
• Development – Eco Tourism Initiative, RMBR 30th Anniversary, GPS Adventure Quest, Brand Development and Public
Relations - online and with social media;
• Strategic Planning – expansion of the Board of Directors, governance review, further Strategic Planning, implementation
of the Coordination Planning Framework;
• Fund Development – leveraging provincial funding with partners and other fundraising initiatives.

REDBERRY LAKE
BIOSPHERE
RESERVE
2000
SASKATCHEWAN

WWW.REDBERRY
LAKE.CA

MAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• The official offices of the RLBR (and the associated North Saskatchewan River Basin Council) are now in
Hafford downtown;
• The Prairie Waters Working Group is now the environmental science arm of the RLBR, serving to advance the
stature and function of the lake and its watershed as a "living" science and training laboratory. It hosted the
second in its series of Winter Workshops in February in Saskatoon, titled " UAVs in the 21st Century " with a
keynote speaker (and UAV expert) from McGill University.
• Under an MOU between the RLBR and the School of Environment and Sustainability at the University of
Saskatchewan (U of S), a course component engages interested RLBR district farmers in assisting the
development of post-graduate students as professionals;
• The RLBR Regional Planning District has spun off the formation of a non-profit corporation to establish a
regional facility to undertake waste and recycling management at a regional level;
• The Redberry Lake Trail Association Inc. is a spin-off non-profit membership association, incubated by but
independent of the RLBR, formed to manage, expand and maintain a Redberry Lake Trail around the entire
lake. It is hoped that this trail will facilitate citizen science-based habitat and species monitoring.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
• Working with government and partners to develop a management system for Crown Lands around the
Redberry Lake Migratory Bird Sanctuary and within the Redberry Lake Important Bird Area, titled “ A
Neighbourhood Approach to Conservation ”;
• Raising awareness about the fledgling Waste Management Corporation that will begin to collect, process and
recycle agricultural plastics (notably grain and silage bags) for the north-central part of Saskatchewan;
• Participating in the launch of the “ Striking Balance ” series of documentaries about Canada’s BRs;
• We will continue our work with the U of S (School of Environment and Sustainability).

WATERTON
BIOSPHERE
RESERVE
1979
ALBERTA

WWW.WATERTON
BIOSPHERE.COM

MAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Maintained and expanded our Carnivores and Communities Program to decrease conflict with large carnivores including
deadstock removal, provision of bear-resistant garbage bins, securing grain and feed storage, installing electric fencing to
keep carnivores away from other attractants, and delivering bear safety training workshops to improve the personal safety
of local ranch families;
• Published a report on large carnivore attractant management projects completed from 2013-14, featuring 12 stories of
landowners efforts to coexist with large carnivores;
• Continued to promote our short film, Sharing the Range (www.sharingtherange.com) about the challenges of living with
large carnivores, including several showings in Alberta and invited presentations in Montana, Wyoming and British
Columbia;
• Received the Yellowstone to Yukon Initiative’s 2015 Ted Smith Award for Conservation Collaboration for our role in efforts
to conserve habitat in southwestern Alberta;
• Held our fourth annual Wetland Exploration Field Day providing more than 100 local elementary students with the
opportunity to have a first-hand look at pond life and aquatic invertebrates, to learn about wetland animal and plant
adaptations, and to explore a “ day in the life ” of a Blackfoot child, listening to traditional stories and playing traditional
games;
• Supported the completion of the Southwestern Alberta Grizzly Bear Monitoring Project.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
• Continuing to deliver programs to support coexistence of large carnivores and agriculture in southwestern Alberta and
work to improve compensation for livestock losses to large carnivores;
• Expanding the Wetland Exploration Field Day event and work with local teachers to identify opportunities to move student
learning out of the classroom and into nature;
• Providing input to land use planning including the creation of Castle Provincial Park;
• Launching of a project to improve stewardship of wetland resources in WBR through a focus on amphibians and lay the
groundwork for site-specific improvement of habitat for the endangered northern leopard frog and future reintroduction
projects.

MOUNT
ARROWSMITH
BIOSPHERE
RESERVE
2000
BRITISH COLUMBIA
WWW.MABR.CA

MAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• The MABR facilitated its first Roundtable gathering with widespread regional representation. The Roundtable is
our new governing body and sets a model for how people with different interests and mandates can work
together in a respectful, collaborative, and effective way;
• Our relationship with First Nations continues to inform our governance and practice, and cross-cultural
experiences teach us much about how to care for land and for each other;
• We developed a ‘Biosphere 101’ course to teach our community the basics about the MAB Programme and
about the BR in our own backyard. We gave this course 5 times in varying formats throughout the year;
• We hosted interactive booths at 4 regional events, joined 2 organizing committees for regional festivals, and
facilitated a broadly-attended forum to collectively re-envision a wildlife conservation festival that has existed for
25 years and that seeks greater community buy-in and attendance;
• We presented at EuroMAB 2015 in Estonia;
• MABRRI, our research institute based at Vancouver Island University, completed its first full year of operations
in 2015, employing over 10 students from multiple disciplines and coordinating 13 projects of varying sizes and
budgets. MABRRI also hosted 2 international visiting scholars doing research on BRs.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
• Hosting a symposium to involve community members and groups in discussions about the MABR’s actions and
roles in the region. The event will be facilitated to ensure that it is highly interactive, celebratory of the work that
others do to fulfill the BR mandate, and informative;
• Completing the Roundtable’s Terms of Reference and the MABR’s long-term funding plan with all Roundtable
members;
• Redesigning the logo and strengthen the MABR’s overall branding;
• Continuing to provide community courses and our visiting speaker series;
• Hosting our first annual BioBlitz and developing an Indigenous teaching garden with Snaw-Naw-As First
Nation.

CLAYOQUOT
SOUND
BIOSPHERE
RESERVE
2000
BRITISH COLUMBIA
WWW.CLAYOQUOT
BIOSPHERE.ORG

MAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Hosted 4 University courses, 80 university students and 50 visiting researchers;
• Co-designed 4 Community-University research projects on: (1) Sustainable Regional Tourism; (2) Affordable Housing; (3)
Regional Coordination of Environmental Education; (4) Health & Wellness Tourism in the Biosphere;
• Delivered Leadership Vancouver Island professional training for 3rd consecutive year (17 local residents enrolled from 7
different communities within CS Biosphere Region);
• Supported 5 local community gardens, co-convened the first west coast Farm & Garden show (300 local participants);
• Partnered with local wildlife biologists & 5 elementary & high schools to install 6 wildlife cameras, supported 50 hours of
wild life ecology outdoor field training to increase local youth awareness on appropriate behaviour for positive wildlife
interactions;
• Installed bioacoustics songmeter in pristine old growth western cedar-hemlock-sitka spruce forest ecosystem, recorded
over 1000 hours, convened 4 listening workshops, indexed over 25 hours of ecological soundscapes, identified 32 bird
species and confirmed known nesting patterns of the threatened Marbled Murrelet (red listed bird species);
• Awarded Dr. Jim Darling with CBT research grant to synthesize & publish 40 years of local gray whale data on social
organization & habitat adaptations;
• Supported Raincoast Education Society to survey over 750 acres of eelgrass meadows;
• Supported Hesquiaht First Nation & Central Westcoast Forest Society to re-plant disturbed riparian systems with
indigenous tree species;
• Supported Vancouver Aquarium research on local Sea Lion diet analysis to determine changing predation patterns.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
• Partnering with 2 universities to co-design field-school curriculum for sustainability science and socio-cultural well-being in
BRs;
• Piloting new 5 days immersion community-based university course on Biosphere and Ecological Sustainability;
• Installing hydrophone recorder and solar power generation for on-line data streaming from Sydney Inlet Remote Listening
station;
• Collaborating with UNESCO Biosphere Soundscape project to host acoustic ecology workshops and biosphere sound
recording master classes;
• Co-hosting High School science symposium on Connecting Students Wildlife;
• Participating in provincial recovery management strategy for threatened Marbled Murrelet;
• Supporting Association of Wetland Stewards to survey & monitor local amphibian habitat.
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